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ERRATA

1. The 1987 value of Louisiana's blue crab landings on page 6
should read 20,134  deflated value equals 5,915!.

2. All information in TABLE 3  page 8! is in thousands of dollars.
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Introduciion

The blue crab fishery, in view of its dockside value, is becoming an increasingly
itnportant component of the Louisiana fishing sector. Worth $20,1 million in 1987, the
Louisiana blue crab fishery was exceeded in dockside value only by shrimp  $184.2
million!, menhaden  $55.1 million!, and oysters  $31.0 mi liott!.

The blue crab fishery of Louisiana also provides an important source of employment in
many of the econotnically depressed regions of the state, According to the Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries  personal communication Janice Sharkey!, the sales
of resident commercial crab licenses  LDNF code 144046!, for instance, were 2,879 in
1987 compared with only 1,985 the previous year. Employtnent and output in the
harvesting sector create, in turn, additional employment in wholesaling and processing
activities. Wholesaling activities include the grading of cornrnercial crab catches according
to sex and size and resale of the live product to local. restaurants and retail outlets, local
processors, and out-of-state buyers. Processors pick the crabs and provide other value-
added services, such as repackaging, and sell the processed product both locally and out of
state. These activities, though by no means small, are generally believed to have room for
growth and, in fact, appear to have been expanded in recent years.

Despite the economic significance of the Louisiana blue crab fishery, it has received
relatively little research emphasis, Furthermore, the economic research that has been
performed is based at the harvesting level  see, for example, Roberts and Thompson 1982!
rather than at the wholesaling and processing levels. The overall goal of this report,
therefore, is to provide an economic analysis of the Louisiana blue crab wholesaling,
processing, and distribution network.

The analysis serves several purposes, First, it provides established Louisiana dealers
 i.e., wholesalers and processors! with a benchmark from which to compare their own
practices. Second, it provides lending institutions and potential investors with information
to help them better assess the current status of the Louisiana blue crab industry and thus
inake more informed decisions. Finally, the analysis will help industry and government
efforts aimed at evaluating market legislation, tnanagement alternatives, and seafood
promotion and marketing strategies.

As a basis for exainining the current status of the Louisiana blue crab industry, this
report begins with an historical overview of the Louisiana, Gulf of Mexico region  defined
as the coastal states from Texas through Alabama and the west coast of Florida!, and
national blue crab production and processing activities. A descriptive analysis of the
Louisiana blue crab wholesaling and processing sector will then be given. This analysis is
primarily based on results of a survey conducted by the authors in the spring of 1987.
Finally, a summary is provided along with recommendations for future research.

Historical Landings and Processing Activities

Historical Landings Activities

The blue crab industries of the U.S. and Gulf of Mexico region  hereafter referred to as
the Gulf region! begin at the harvesting leveL Landings provide a source of supply for
wholesaling and processing activities. Crab supply increases and decreases translate into
interruptions in economic growth in processing and tnarketing activities. Because
employment and income impacts are volatile in this supply climate, it is important to
examine historical production trends.



Reported commercial blue crab landings in Louisiana, though exhibiting considerable
year-to-year variation, have increased in the long run  Table 1!. Averaging about 17,6
million pounds annually during 1971-75, Louisiana's landings fell slighfly ro 17.2 million
pounds annually during 1976-80 before increasing substantially to 22.5 million pounds
annually during 1981-85. A sharp increase in landings occtured after 1983 with successive
harvesting records being set each year thereafter. The 32 million pounds of crabs produced
in Louisiana in 1986 are ineager when compared with the 1987 production of 52 million
pounds. These increased landings probably reflect increased fishing activities in response
to the decline in coastal Louisiana's oil and gas related activities. With relatively low fixed-
investment requirements  see Roberts and Thompson 1982 for details! and an apparent
abundance of crabs, crabbing was well suited for increased comniercial fishing activities.

Along with the volume, the value of Louisiana's reported blue crab landings has been
increasing. Because of the combination of increasing volume and increasing dockside
price, however, the value of Louisiana blue crab landings has been increasing more rapidly
than volume, Averaging $2.2 million per year during 1971-75, the value of Louisiana's
blue crab landings increased to an average of $3.8 million annually during 1976-80 and
increased again to almost $6.5 million annually during 1981-85  Table 2!. Value in 1986,
equalling $9,3 million, was surpassed only by the 1987 reported value of more than $20
million.

Much of the increase in value of Louisiana's blue crab landings can, of course, be
attributed to inflation, i.e., the upward trend in prices throughout the U.S. economy.
Removing the upward trend in value caused by inflationary effects gives value in what is
termed deflated dollars,' Expressed this way, the value of Louisiana blue crab landings
increased from about $1.6 million annually during 1971-75 to about $2.1 million during
19S1-S5, or 35 percent. This increase is considerably less than the 190 percent increase in
undeflated value  i.e., $2.2 million to $6,S million!. The 1987 deflated value of $5.92
million was almost three times that observed just four years earlier, i.e., $2 1 million in
1983.

The deflated blue crab value can increase as a result of two factors. First, the deflated
dockside price of blue crab harvest can increase. Second, poundage can increase, Further
examination of the data suggests that the increase in the deflated dockside value of
Louisiana blue crab landings is largely the result of increased poundage because the
deflated price per pound of Louisiana's blue crab landings has changed very little over the
last 25 years  Table 2!, Current, or undeflated, price has, however, increased from an
average of $0.125 per pound during 1971-7S to $0.287 per pound during 1981-85 and has
reached $0,38 per pound in 1987  Table 2!,

Louisiana, as indicated in Table 1, contributes significantly to the Gulf region and
national blue crab poundage. Louisiana's landings during the 1971-75 period, for
example, represented an average of 46 percent of the 38.3 million pounds annually
harvested in the Gulf region and 12,3 percent of the U.S. production of 143.4 million
pounds. Louisiana's share of the 42 million pounds produced in the Gulf region during
1981-8S increased to 54 percent, while its share of the 194,9 million pounds produced in
the U.S,, 11.6 percent, was slightly less than the 12.4 percent share exhibited during
1971-75  derived from Table 1!. Be, cause of the extremely large increase in 1987
Louisiana landings, more than three-quarters of the Gulf region production and about
quarter of U.S. production was derived from Louisiana waters in the most recent year.

The value of Louisiana's commercial blue crab landings in relation to comparable
statistics at the Gulf region and national level exhibits a similar pattern to that of poundage.



Table 1, 1!istorica! Comm«rcial Voluinc of 0! uc Cr~b l.andittgs for Louisi;tna,
the Gulf of Mexico Region, and thc United States. 1971-87.

United StatesGulf Regionlouis}ana

- thous, lbs.

143,39738,2S81971-75 17,627

140,66639,59417,1911976-80

! 94,88541,9631981-85 22,520

184,491
197,826

31,6! 1
52,344

55,454
75,269

1986
1987'

Sources: Compiled from ~+~ ~~~ Q lht; ~i+ ~  various issues!,
unpublished National Marine Fisheries Service data, and Vondruska  ! 986!.

'1987 data are preliminary.

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

1976
!977
1978
1979
1980

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

]2,]86
15,053
23,080
20,640
17,144

15,211
16,154
15.074
21,333
18,182

16,236
17,284
19,616
29,617
29,848

33,S31
3S,19S
43,473
40,3S5
38,728

36,561
44,328
37,89S
38,181
41,006

37,402
35,902
36,153
50,982
49,378

149,081
147,468
136,S I 6
149,176
134,742

115,434
133,630
138,230
1S2,830
163,206

] 95,114
]95,476
] 91,754
201,556
] 90,524
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1 his is because commercial blue crab dockside prices in Louisiana. t, though generally
slightly higher than the national average, teiid to closely follow relative g give chan csin re ional

and national prices  Table 2!,

1 I istorical Processing Acti v i ties

Estimates of blue crab processing activities in Louisiana, ««
United States are given in Table 3. These activities are measured only» terms o ««
not poundage. Because the proportions of different processed products
cakes and patties, and stuffed crap-pave changed over time, poundage es<~«s may have
little meaning,

As indicated in Table 3, blue crab processing activities in Louisiana have increased
when evaluated in either current or deflated terms, With an average annual deflated value
of 5L6 million during 1971-7%, the Louisiana blue crab processing sector increased its
production to $2.6 million during the 1976-80, and $2.9 million during the 1981-85
period.

Evaluating sales of Louisiana's processed crab products only ort a five-year basis,
however, conceals some valuable information. When examined on a yearly basis, the
1971-77 and 1983-86 periods can be characterized by increasing blue crab processing
activities, while 1978-82 can be viewed as a period of declining pox:essing activities. The
increase in processing activities during the 1983-86 period can be traced to a concurrent
increase in state blue crab landings  see Table 1!. Similarly, the growth in processing
activities during the 1971-77 period, especially during the first few years, can be related to
an increase in state landings. The precipitous decline in processing activities during the
1978-82 period does not, however, appear to reflect a decline in state landings. I he
decline in processing activities during this period may, however, be related to an outbreak
of cholera in southwestern Louisiana in 1978, This outbreak was subsequently traced to
the consumption of insufficiently home cooked crabs  see Blake et al. 19�0 for details!.
This factor may have dampened demand for Louisiana-processed crab meat, which in turn
prompted increased out-of-state shipments of live crabs, These shipments were then
probably processed in other states. The Louisiana blue crab processing sector took several
years to reestablish itself after this incident, as evidenced by the fact that the deflated 1977
value of processing activities  $3.5 million! was not approached again until l984  $3.4
million!. The 1986 value of Louisiana processed blue crab was almost twice that observed
for 1985, indicating rapid development in this sector probably resulting from a decline in
alternative coastal economic activities.

Although between 40 and 50 percent of the Gulf region blue crap producQ~ is fzgm
Louisiana  Table 1!, processing activity in the state typically represents less than a queer
of that for the Gulf region  Table 3!. During 1981-85, for exatttpl~ b]ue crab pressing
activity in the state averaged only 21 percent of the Gulf region total this b�ing slightly
above the 18p rcent sh~ reported d~ng 1971-75. Likewise, though Louisiana's
commercial blue crab harvest represented 11.6 percent of the natiort's to~ dunng l 971 75
blue crab processing activity represented just 6.5 percent of the nation's tot@
does, however, represent an increase over the 4.2 percent share repQrt~ d~ng the 1971
75 period. With the large increase in Louisiana's blue crab processing actjviQes in 1986
however, its share of the Gulf region and national blue crab processiri+ ac>~nes,�creas~
signi ficantly.

While the Gulf region has witnessed considerable growth in thQ numb o f f
est blishment processing blue crabsduring the 1970-85p n~ l~ui 'h ' h ed
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in this growth for the most part  Tab!e 4!. During l 971-7C, tor ex;ii»pie, louisiana
averaged about 26 establishments processing blue crabs coi»p.ued with 78 at the Gulf
region level. By 1976-80, the yearly iiuinher of Gulf region est;ihlishinents had i»creased
to 82 while the number of louisiana estahlislinients rciiiaincd constant at 26. Whi!e the
number of Gulf-wide blue crab processing establishments increased to an average of'92
during 1981-8C. the nuinber in louisiana declined to about 23. A large increase in
Louisiana blue crab processing establishments was observed, however, in 1986.

Viewing estab!ishment numbers only on a five-year basis conceals some of the relevant
information contained in Table 4, Most ie!evant, perhaps, is that the number of blue crab
processors in Louisiana fell sharply in 1979, perhaps because of the cholera outbreak
previously discussed, and again in 1984, Though the reason for this later decline is
difficult to determine, it may be related to the rapid expansion in the state's crawfish
production around this time. Because many Louisiana seafood prtwessors have
traditionally handled both crawfish and blue crabs, with crawfish processing constituting
the primary activity, some firms may have turned exclusively to crawfish in their
processing activities in response in increased crawfish production.

Yearly estimates of processed blue nab sales per establishment are also presented in
Table 4, As indicated, blue crab processing revenues  sales! per establishment in Louisiana
increased consistently during the 1971-77 period. In 1978, however, per establishment
blue crab processing revenues declined significantly, possibly  he result of a decline in
demand for Louisiana processed crabmeat. Deflated establishment pmcessing revenues in
1979 were, in fact, only about one-half those in 1977 while the number of blue crab
processing establishments in Louisiana «iso declined. Deflated processed blue crab sales
per establishment in Louisiana rentained below those observed in 1977 until 1984.

A large increase in sales per establishment was, however, observed in 1984. This
increase probably reflects three factors. First, 1984 blue crab landings increased about ten
million pounds over those of the previous year  see Table I!, which would provide
processing companies with additional raw product supplies. Second, there was a decline in
the number of blue crab processing firms in 1984 which, when taken in conjunction with
increased landings, meant an even greater raw product supply per company. Fina]ly,
several of the Louisiana blue crab processing establishments operating in 1983 were not
operating in 1984. These processing companies, as previously hypothesized, may have
been primarily crawfish-oriented with blue crab processing activities undertaken only
during periods of low crawfish supply, Thus, it is likely that these firms had fewer blue
crab processing activities than the industry as a whole. Cessation of blue crab processing
activities by these firms would, hence, increase average blue crab processing revenues
among remaining firms. Keithly et al. �988! have, in fact, shown that Gulf region blue
crab processing firms ceasing crab processing operations have traditionally been smaller
than the industry average.

Sales of pmcessed blue crab meat by Louisiana firms have traditionally been less than
the Gulf region average  Table 4!. During the 1976-80 period, for example, processed
blue crab sales by Louisiana companies averaged about $200,000 annually compared with
amund $300,000 for the Gulf region. The observed difference in annual blue crab sales
among Louisiana and Gulf region establishments has, however, been narrowing through
time and in 1986, processed blue crab sales by Louisiana companies, for the first time,
exceeded the Gulf region average.

Establishment turnover, or entry and exit, in the Louisiana and Gulf region blue crab
processing sectors can result from three factors. First, established processing firms can
add blue crabs to their product lines, i.e., an entry, or remove blue crabs fmm their



Table 4. Louisiana and Gulf Region Numbers of Blue Crab Processing
Establishments and Blue Crab Sales Per Establishment, 1971-86.

ulf Re ionLouj i

estab. Current Debatedestab. Current Deflated'

--- � - $1 000 � �--7� --- <I 000----

78.4 179.0 128.81971-75 avg. 26.2 87.3 60.6

1976-80 avg. 26.2 198,0 100.7 82.4 306.5 151.6

1981-85 avg, 91.6 449.7 149.9

96 629.7 185.0

23.4 378.8 126.0

28 761.2 231.81986

Source: Compiled from unpublished statistics provided by the National Marine
Fisheries Service. The 1986 values are preliminary and were compiled from
unpublished data provided by the National Marine Fisheries Service, Fisheries
Statistics Division,

~e deflated sales per establishment were derived by dividing current sales per
establishment by the Consumer Price Index �967 = 1.00!.

bEstimates of sales per establishment in the Gulf region reported here will tend to differ
slightly from those the reader would obtain by dividing total Gulf region blue crab
processed value  Table 2! by the number of establishments provided in this table. This
discrepancy arises from the fact that there are minor differences between the published
processed value data and the unpublished data given to the authors by the National Marine
Fisheries Service.
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1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

198]
1982
1983
1984
1985

22 39.6 32,7
26 46.2 36.8
30 62,4 46,9
28 127.9 86,6
25 156.7 97,2

29 184.5 108.2
27 240.9 132.7
29 188.3 96.4
23 146.9 67.6
23 228.0 92.4

22 303.3 111,4
26 242.6 83.9
27 329.0 110.3
20 534.9 171.9
22 534.5 167.8

64 131.7 108.6
75 137.5 109.7
85 198.7 149,3
86 204.9 138,7
82 222.3 137.9

91 252.1 147.8

85 293.8 161.9
84 285,6 146,2
75 329 4 151.5
77 371.6 150.6

81 365.5 132.0
88 354.4 122,6
98 422.3 141.5
97 570.1 183.2
94 542.3 170.3



processing lines, i.e., an exit. Second, establishments can change ownership, which
results in both an exit  the previous owner! and an entrance  the new owner!. Finally, an
exit can result from a processor ceasing blue crab processing activities, while an entrance
will result when a new blue crab processing facility begins operations, Turnover patterns
in the Louisiana and Gulf region blue crab processing sectors are provided in Table 5.

As the information in Table 5 indicates, turnover in the Louisiana and Gulf region blue
crab processing sectors is much larger than evident when just evaluating annual change in
number of blue crab processing establishments. The rate of turnover in Louisiana, more
than 100 percent over a five-year period, exceeds that found for the Gulf region where an
85.1 percent rate of entry and a 68.7 percent rate of exit were observed. The relatively
large turnover rate among Louisiana blue crab processors may, to some extent, reflect large
annual variations in crawfish supply and, hence, annual crawfish and blue crab processing
activities by some processors, The relatively large entrance rate compared with the exit rate
in the Gulf region has led to the large net increase in the number of Gulf region
establishments processing blue crabs. Because the rate of entry among Louisiana blue crab
establishments has been only slightly higher than the rate of exit, only moderate change in
the number of Louisiana blue crab processors has been observed during the 1970-85
period.

Purchases, Processing, and Marketing

Little is known of the processing and marketing activities undertaken by primary
Louisiana blue crab dealers. The authors, to document these activities for the 1986
calendar year, person. ally interviewed 33 Louisiana blue crab dealers  i.e., processors and
pritnary wholesalers! in the spring of 1987, Companies to be interviewed were initially
selected from a 1985 list of Louisiana blue crab dealers provided to the authors by the
National Marine Fisheries Service  NMFS!. Deviations from this list were, however,
made for two reasons. First, the authors were made aware of newly established processing
operations during the interview process and an attempt was, therefore, made to interview
these recent entrants. The second reason for deviating from the list reflects the fact that the
authors knew of some large blue crab wholesalers not included in the NMFS list and others
on the NMFS list which could be considered secondary wholesalers. Since primary
wholesalers were the target of the analysis, the authors interviewed some of these larger
wholesalers and attempted to avoid interviewing secondary wholesalers. These factors,
taken into consideration during the interview process, suggest that the wholesalers who
were interviewed may be larger than the industry average, Four of the completed
interviews were subsequently deleted from the analysis because of questionable or
inconsistent information obtained during the interview process,> leaving 29 completed
surveys.

Jn addition to the crab volume handled by Louisiana dealers, a considerable, though
undocumented, number of crabs do not pass through Louisiana wholesaling and
processing establishments but, rather, are picked up routinely at Louisiana's docks by out-
of-state buyers  i.e., wholesalers and processors!, These out-of-state buyers pick up the
blue crabs on routine runs through Louisiana and truck them back to Alabama, Mississippi,
and the panhandle of Florida where they are used in processing activities.

Because of this practice, interviewing only Louisiana dealers would not provide an
accurate indication of the number, and hence percentage, of Louisiana crabs being
processed out of state. To take this situation into account, the authors conducted telephone
interviews with many of the larger blue crab processing firms in Alabama, Mississippi, arid
the panhandle of Florida who were thought to utilize Louisiana crabs in their processing



Table 5. Total Number and Entry and Exit Patterns Among louisiana and Gulf of
Mexico Shellfish Processing Establishments,< 1970-85

lf 'n'in

Exi

No, of Estab.

561970 18

33211971-75 14

821975 25

65271976-80 25

1980 23 77

1981-85

941985 22

159197Total 70

65.7 5322 24.7 23.3 77.2Average'

Rate of change~ %! I ] 2.3 105,9 85.1 68.7

Source: Compiled from unpublished data provided by the. National Marine
Fisheries Service, Fisheries Statistics Division.

Establishments that exited and subsequently reentered are included as an exit and an
entrance in the analysis.

'The average is based on a five-year period.

fhe rate of change is calculated by dividing average entry or exit by the average total
number of establishments and represents that occurring over a five-year period,
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'An establishment, or plant according to National Marine Fisheries terminology, is a single
processing entity. It is possible that two or more establishments may be under sole
ownership of a company. To be considered a processing establishment, as opposed to
wholesaling establishment, some physical change of the product must be made, This can
range from the picking and cooking of crab meat to breading, stuffing, and the cleaning
and polishing of shells,



activities.' These interviews were conducted to assess the volume arid value of Louisiana
crabs used in their processing activities, An estimate of Louisiana crabs not handled by
Louisiana dealers but used in out-of-state processing activities was then made by
subtracting the reported out-of-state shipments of crabs for processing by interviewed
Louisiana dealers from reported use of Louisiana crabs by out-of-state processors  i.e.,
obtained from telephone interviews with out-of-state crab processors!. This estimate will
be discussed in more detail in a later section of this report.

Louisiana Blue Crab Procurement

Procurement of Louisiana blue crabs is made by Louisiana wholesalers, Louisiana
processors, and out-of-state buyers who circumvent traditional Louisiana marketing
channels by purchasing crabs directly from groups of crabbers.

Wh 1 1 ur men . Louisiana crab dealers that do no processing of crabs are
considered wholesalers and tend, overwhelmingly, to purchase their crabs directly from
local crabbers The primary wholesalers are established along the local bayous in the crab
producing regions of the state which allows the crabbers to bring their daily catches directly
to the dock of the wholesaler to whom they are selling. All nine primary wholesalers
interviewed for purposes of this analysis indicated using this method of procurement
exclusively. Many secondary wholesalers are located in metropolitan regions of the state
and procure crabs through other methods.

A total of 14,3 million pounds of crab, valued at $4,71 million, was purchased in 1986
by the nine interviewed primary wholesalers at an average price of $0.329 per pound On a
pre-establishment basis, interviewed wholesalers each handled, on average, about 1.59
million pounds of crab valued at $523 thousand. Since the interviews concentrated on
larger and nonsecondary wholesalers, the per-establishment figures discussed above may
be slightly larger than those of average Louisiana blue crab wholesalers and should,
therefore, be viewed as such in the analysis. lt is thought, however, that the interview
pmcess did account for a large proportion of the total volume of blue crab wholesaling
activities.

r u ment. Louisiana blue crab processors often require very large crab
supplies, which necessitates transportation frotn several locations. Processors may,
therefore, not be linked to a bayou or waterfront site, but may be situated inland and out of
local crab producing regions.4 As a result, they use a number of different methods to
procure their blue crabs. The most common method of procurement among processors,
according to the survey results, is the same as that used by wholesalers, i.e�crabbers
bring their daily catches to the processor's facility, unload, and sell directly to the
processor. Fourteen of the 20 interviewed processors purchased 10,33 million pounds of
crabs valued at $3.24 million  $0.31 per pound! during 1986 using this method of
procurement. Nine of these 14 pmcessors used this method exclusively in securing their
raw materials.

Two processors made routine trucking routes to procure their blue crabs, purchasing
5.73 million pounds of crabs in this manner. The crabs, valued at $1.80 million, were
purchased at an average price of $0.31 per pound One of these two processors also
secured additional raw materials via other methods.

Seven processors had crabs trucked to their plants by independent truckers or crabbers.
Almost seven million �.84 million! pounds of crabs, valued at $2.17 million  $0,32 per
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pound! were delivered, over a radius of up to 80 miles. Three of these seven processors
used only this method of procurement.

Finally, two of the interviewed processors purchased live blue crabs directly froin other
Louisiana crab dealers  i,e., wholesalers and other processors! in 1986. These two
processors purchased 5.15 million pounds of crabs valued at $2,00 million  $0.389 per
pound!. Both these processors used other methods of procurement in addition to
purchasing live crabs from other dealers.

t- - t t m n . A sizeable number of Louisianacrabs leave the state without
entering forrnal Louisiana marketing channels because of direct purchases at docks by out-
of-state buyers. These crabs are subsequently processed in Alabama, Mississippi, and the
Florida panhandle. The authors estimated that 6.64 tnillion pounds of Louisiana crabs
 $2.08 million! used in other states' processing lines did not first enter the Louisiana
seafood marketing channel These numbers, however, should be considered only "ball
park" estimates of the true volume and value of direct purchases by out-of-state buyers.
One Louisiana wholesaJer thought to be relatively large refused to cooperate with the
survey. Furthermore, some of the smaller wholesalers were not interviewed. To the extent
that these wholesalers sold crabs out of state, the estimate of direct purchases of Louisiana
crabs by out-of-state buyers will be overstated. Conversely, some out-of-state processors
who use Louisiana crabs in their activities may not have been contacted, which would tend
to underestimate out-of-state shipments.

Utilization, Market Outlets, and Distribution

Louisiana crabs are sold by wholesalers and processors in either live or processed
form. Wholesalers sell live crabs. On occasions when there is an oversupply of crabs
relative to processing capabilities, or an excess inventory of processed crab meat,
processors also sell live crabs. Utilization and marketing of Louisiana crabs are examined
in this section of the paper. The discussion will follow the overview of the marketing
channels for Louisiana blue crabs, diagrams for which are provided in Figure 1  volume!
and Figure 2  value!.

Liv I ra m tin , When sold live, crabs can be marketed either graded or
ungraded. Crabs sold graded on the basis of size and sex are primarily used in restaurant
and retail seafood market outlets. Ungraded crabs are generally purchased by processing
companies for cooking and picking to remove the meat.

An overview of the initial sales of live crabs by Louisiana wholesalers and processors
is provided in Figure 3  this figure is derived from Figures 1 and 2!. One-and-one-half
million pounds �0.4 percent! of the 14.3 million pounds of crabs that interviewed
wholesalers had for sale in 1986 were used in Louisiana crab processing activities. The
remainder, 12.8 million pounds  89.6 percent!, was used in other activities.

interviewed Louisiana processors, though purchasing an estimated 1.5 miHion pounds
of crab from Louisiana wholesalers during 1986, also sold 2.79 million pounds of live crab
 these sales do ~no include internal transactions among processors shown in Figure 3!. An
estimate of live blue crabs available for sale by Louisiana dealers, 15.59 tnillion pounds
valued at $6.49 million, is obtained by adding Louisiana wholesaler supply net sales to
Louisiana processors �2.8 million pounds; $5.35 million! to live crab sales by Louisiana
processors �,79 million pounds; $1.14 million!.
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Virtually all live crab sales by Louisiana crab dealers  i,e., primary wholesalers and
processors! are soM ungraded and to out-of-state buyers, {Figure 4!. Interview results
indicate that of the 15.59 million pounds of blue crabs available for sale by Louisiana
dealers, 15.42 million pounds  98.9 percent! were sold to out-of-state buyers at an average
per pound price of $0.41. The out-of-state live marketings of 15.42 million pound s were
sold mostly ungraded �4.62 nullion pounds! while the in-state rnarketings of 0.167
million pounds were all graded and sold for $1,00 per pound.'

ln addition to the marketing of live blue crabs by Louisiana dealers, considerable direct
purchases are made by out-of-state buyers who, if not processors themselves, sell the crabs
to out-of-state processors. Adding these direct purchases by out-of-state buyers  estimated
previously at 6.64 million pounds! to out-of-state sales by Louisiana dealers �5.42 million
pounds! yields total out-of-state live crab shipments of 22.06 million pounds  Figure 4!.

The initial distribution of the total out-of-state live crab sales was concentrated heavily
in one section of the country. Approximately 94 percent  93.7 percent! of out-of-state
poundage was sold in the southeast  Figure 5!. This region, defined as the coastal states
from Mississippi through North Carolina, received 20.66 million pounds of live Louisiana
crabs' Fewer than 1.5 million pounds �.5 percent! of Louisiana live blue crabs were sold
in the northeast and mid-Atlantic regions  defined as the coastal states of Virginia through
Maine!, while the remaining 0.8 percent of live crab sales were evenly distributed between
the western region of the country and Texas. No first sales of live crab were reported in
the midwestern region of the country. An unknown quantity may, however, eventually
find its way to the midwestern region as it passes through secondary and tertiary dealers.

Use of Louisiana live crabs by in-state and out-of-state receivers was also estimated
based on results of the survey. All of the reported live crabs sold in-state, 167,000
pounds, were directed to retail outlets for final sale to the consumer. Of the 22.06 million
pounds of live Louisiana crabs sold out-of-state, about 99 percent was directed to
processing companies. These processors then benefit from Louisiana crabs through value-
added processing. The small number of out-of-state sales not directed to processing lines,
about one percent of the total, was graded and sent to out-of-state retailers and restaurants.

m rk in . Interviewed Louisiana crab processors purchased an
estimated 28,05 million pounds of crabs during 1986  Figure 6!, One million pounds of
this supply represented transfers between processors for a net purchase of 27.05 million
pounds, Of this, 2.79 million pounds were subsequently resold live. Hence, the 20
interviewed processors used a total of 24.26 million pounds of live crabs in their 1986
processing lines, or about 1.21 million pounds per processing establishment. Because all
processors were not interviewed  i.e�20 of the 28 blue crab processing establishments
reported by NMFS!, the actual volume of Louisiana live crabs used for in-state processing
activities exceeds that reported here.

Total employment among the twenty interviewed processors was 944 persons, 160 of
whom were full-time and 784 of whom were seasonal, Each firm employed
approximately 50 persons, though the average varied considerably depending upon the
company's size, Some employees  especially full-time! were used in more than one
processing activity.

Louisiana blue crabs are cooked for processing by boiling, steam boiling, or steaming.
Once the crabs are processed, the meat is picked, refrigerated, and sold in a variety of
containers. The most cotrimon processing technique used by Louisiana processors is
boiling Of the Louisiana blue crab processors interviewed, 59 percent boiled the product
before picking. The steatrung technique was used by 35 percent of the processors. Steam
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boiling was not commonly used by processors,i Hand picking crabs was the method used
by all interviewed processors. Though picking rates varied considerably among wotkers,
from 20 to 60 pounds of meat per day, the industry average stood at 40 pounds of meat per
picker per eight hours, Mechanical picking is seldoin used in Louisiana, althoug" use of
mechanical methods may, in the future, gain some acceptance as a means to bridle brief
instances of excess supply,

Louisiana-processed crab meat, as indicated by interviewed processors, was ma eted
in three forms; fresh, frozen, and pasteurized. The vast majority of Louisiana crab ttteat
production, 87.8 percent, was marketed fresh, while another 7,6 percent was marketed
frozen. Only 4.6 percent of crab meatproduction was pasteurized in 1986. Pasteurization
was in use on a seasonal basis to facilitate storage and sale in the off-season.

Container sizes used to market blue crab meat varied greatly among processors. All
interviewed processors used the one-pound container for most of their production. Besides
the one-pound containers, several �1 percent! of the processors also used 12-ounce cups;
eight-ounce containers were also used, though infrequently. Similarly, though mention
was made of two-pound bags and five-pound vacuuin containers, their use was minimal
among the interviewed processors.

From 24.26 million pounds of live crabs, processors produced 2.72 million pounds of
meat.> The average reported live weight-to-ineat weight conversion yield was 11.2
percent9  Figure 6!. The picked meat, valued at $15,28 million, sold at an average price of
$5.62 per pound.

Of the 2.72 million pounds of meat produced by the 20 interviewed processing
companies, the largest four of these companies, i.e., 20 percent, accounted for 52 percent
of production by weight. The largest ten of these companies accounted for about 85
percent of the processed crab meat by volume. Though these numbers do suggest a certain
degree of concentration in the Louisiana blue crab processing sector, this concentration
does not suggest any price or raw input controL Since Louisiana's processors must
compete with regional, south Atlantic, and national blue crab processors, it is doubtful that
any Louisiana processors can act as price leaders. With respect to control of the raw
product, the observed recent expansion in state landings and the out-of-state shipments of
live crabs suggest adequate local supplies for all current processing needs. Prospective
investors should, however, consider the recent and probably continuing expansion of the
Louisiana blue crab processing sector when considering new investment Competition for
crab supplies will probably increase.

An estimate of processed blue crab sales per establishment, $764,000, was made hy
dividing total picked meat value, $15.28 million, by the number of interviewed processors
i,e., 20, This estimate compares very favorably with the $761,000 estimate obtained from
National Marine Fisheries Service data for the 1986 calendar year  see Table 4!.

Picking blue crabs yields several different pmduct forms, The body of the crab, as
outlined by the Southeastern Fisheries Association �988!, produces jumbo irieat  i e the
largest white pieces or chunks of crabmeat typically from the backfin!, luDi~ckfi�mea
 i.e, large, white pieces of chunks or crabmeat which can include backfin!, and special
white meat  smaller, white pieces or chunks of crabmeat which usuaUy exclude backfin!.
The claws of the crab produce claw meat, cocktail claws, and fingers. Resporises by
ptocessors regarding the breakdown of total meat production into these different product
forms are presented in Table 6.
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Table 6. Louisiana Estimated Blue Cnib Meat l~uction by Pr<~uc
Quantities, Values, aiid Prices, 1'!H i.

Percent Dollars/
by val ue pound

Volund Percent"' Viilue
 pounds! by volume  «lla - ~

product
form

15,4

26.4

21.7

63.5

Claw Meat:

Claw 22.7

Cocktail Claw 5.4

Fingers

Total Claw Meat 36,5

1,559,260

15,277,948

5. 36290,907

2,717,884

Not Specified'

mfAL 5.62

'Some processors were unable to provide a breakdown of total meat production into
specific product forms, Their total meat production was classified under "not specilied".

bpercentage by volume and value is based on totals for body meat and claw meat categories
and does not include the not-specified category,

'Summation of specific percentages may not equal 100 due to rotizding e~~
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Body Meat:

Jumbo

1 ump/Backfin

Special White

Total Body Meat

373,140

640,190

527,587

1,540,917

550,610

130,080

205,370

886,060

3,106,405

4,474,340

2,613,165

10,193,910

2,170,225

206, 165

848,387

3,524,777

22.6 8,33

32.6 6.99

19.0 4 95

74.3 6.62

15.8 3.94

3,7 3.89

6 2 4.13

25.7 3.98



In terms of meat, slightly less than two-thirds of total production �3.5 percent! is
derived Aom the body portion of the crab, The remaining 36,5 percent is derived from the
claws. Though representing about two-thirds of meat production by volume, the body of
the crab produces almost three-quarters of total meat value because of its relatively high
per-pound price  $6.62! when compared with claw meat  $3.98!.

Among specific product forms, production of jumbo ineat represented about 15 percent
of total production while lump/backfin ineat contributed another 26 percent, These two
pmduct forins combined represented about 42 percent of total production by volume but
over 55 percent by value due to their relatively high prices.

There was, overall, considerable variation among processors regarding the breakdown
of meat production from the body of the crab into specific product forms and some
processors could not provide the brea%own. This reflects the fact that there are no set
standatds for identifying the different product forms though Southeastern Fisheries
Association �988! has proposed a set of standards. This traditional lack of identification
naturally leads to confusion among buyers and sellers regarding product specification and,
hence, also leads to extreme variations in price associated with the different product forms.
This variation was also evident when interviewing the processors.

At the other end of the spectruin, claw meat products command relatively low prices
and, as indicated by the processors, are also the most difficult to market. For instance, 47
percent of interviewed processors reported some difficulties in marketing blue crab fingers.
Similarly, 41 percent reported some difficulties in marketing crab claw meat. Only 23
percent of interviewed processors, by comparison, reported occasional problems in
tnarketing special white meat while none of the interviewed processors reported problems
in marketing lump/backfin meat or jutnbo meat.

Louisiana-processed crab meat is inarketed both locally and out of state  Figure 6!.
Responses from interviewed processors indicate that 65 percent, or 1.76 million pounds,
of the total weight of crabs processed in Louisiana during 1986 was directed to out-of-state
markets while the remaining 35 percent  956,000 pounds! was sold locally. These
estimates are for the first buyers. An unknown quantity of the meat sold to in-state buyers
is probably resold out-of-state. Thus, first sales do not necessarily indicate the precise area
of consumption.

Many of the interviewed processors indicated receiving a higher price, up to two doHars
per pound for jumbo ineat marketed out-of-state, Because the large blue crab landings in
the Chesapeake Bay region are not sufficient to provide all of the east coast needs where
demand for seafood is high, the northeast and mid-Atlantic regions paid the higher prices
for Louisiana blue crab meat. In response, the vast majority of the 1 76 million pounds of
Louisiana processed crab meat was directed to the northeastern and mid-Atlantic inarkets.
An estimated 1.23 million pounds, or 70 percent, of the 1.76 million pounds of out-of-state
shipments were in fact directed to these regions  Figure 7!. Another 15 percent of
processed meat �63,000 pounds! was marketed in Texas. Only 8.5 percent �6,000
pounds! of out-of-state shipments was directed to the other southern states. The paucity of
sales in this market probablyreflects competition by other processors in the region. The
remaining out-of-state sales were directed to the midwest �.4 percent, 77,400 pounds! and
the west coast �.3 percent, 41,800 pounds!.

Overall, management in Louisiana crab processing companies expressed inajor
problems marketing blue crab meat products in the midwest. Twenty-eight percent of
interviewed processors expressed problems marketing processed crab meat in this region
Unfainiliarity with the blue crab in the region was the reason expressed for marketing
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difficulties. Some processors also mentioned that they avoided marketing blue crab
products in Louisiana because of the relatively low prices received for the product locally.
These low prices, some processors felt, are the direct result of unlicensed establishments
which, because of fewer regulatory constraints, have lower overhead and labor costs,
These lower costs, according to some processors, give unlicensed establishments a un fair
advantage when selling processed blue crab meat locally.

The outlet used by Louisiana crab processors for marketing their products varies greatly
depending upon whether the meat is sold in-state or out-of-state. For example, 81 percent
of the meat sold out-of-state was bought by wholesalers while only 44 percent of the meat
sold in-state was purchased by wholesalers, Only 19 percent of the crab meat sold out-of-
state, conversely, was directed to retail or institutional outlets while 56 percent of the crab
meat sold in state was directed to such outlets.

Discussion

The Louisiana live crab and processed crab meat marketing analysis brings up a number
of issues worth discussing in greater detail. Survey results, for instance. suggest that
while Louisiana processed crab meat is marketed both in-state and out-of-state, sales of live
crabs by Louisiana dealers are directed almost exclusively to out-of-state markets. Since
there is considerable restaurant and retail use of live crabs in Louisiana, the lack of in-state
marketing of live crabs by Louisiana wholesalers indicates that local restaurants and retail
outlets are obtaining their live crabs from other sources, most likely direct purchases from
crabbers, This practice was, in fact, found prevalent by Roberts and Thompson �982! in
their study of the New Orleans metropolitan area. Also, some of the smaller wholesalers
who were not interviewed probably direct their sales to local restaurants and retail outlets.

Survey results of Louisiana blue crab marketing practices also demonstrated that a large
proportion of Louisiana crabs leave the state for processing. While it is impossible to
provide an exact estimate of this proportion, some reference to it can be made based on
results of the survey and NMFS processing data. Dividing the estimated total of out-of-
state shipments of live crab for processing �2 million pounds! by the total volume of live
crabs accounted for in the survey, 46.5 million pounds, suggests that 46 percent of
Louisiana crabs leaves the state for processing. Because at least eight processors  the
difference between NMFS-reported blue crab processors and the 20 interviewed
processors!, many of the smaller wholesalers who may sell local, and direct sales by
fishermen to local restaurants and retail outlets were not included in this estimate, it should
probably be considered on the high side. It appears likely, however, that at least 35 percent
of the volume of I~uisiana blue crabs does leave the state for processing. No rnatter what
the exact proportion, these out-of-state shipments represent a loss of job opportunities,
industry revenues, and hence an additional tax base for the state of Louisiana. The state,
with a logical program for development, can probably capture much of this lost processing
activity and have readily available outlets, such as the northeast, for marketing the
processed product. It is evident that in 1986 new crab processing businesses were started
in response to the identified opportunity. Thus, additional blue crab processing plant start-
ups should be viewed more conservatively.

A final issue worth considering in this section pertains to the volume of live crabs
accounted for in the survey, 46.49 million pounds, relative to 1986 reported Louisiana
commercial blue crab landings of 31.6 million pounds.  Several million pounds of crabs
were not accounted for in the survey, as evident by the fact that only 20 processors were
interviewed for the analysis compared with the 28 firms for which NMFS collected data in
1986.! Some of the discrepancy between reported state crab landings and "true"
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commercial landings can be attributed to the direct purchases of Louisiana crabs by out-of-
state buyers. Also, some of the remaining difference represents wholesalers  and possibly
processors! interviewed for purposes of this study who were not also represented in 1986
government statistical records, Results of the present survey, when taken in conjunction
with survey results regarding direct marketing practices by Louisiana commercial crabbers
 see Roberts and Thompson 1982!, provide a strong indication that historical commercial
crab supply is larger than evident from published sources. New crab processing
businesses and those contemplating expansion thus have access to larger supplies than
previously reported.

Characteristics and Practices Among
Louisiana Crab Dealers

Characteristics and practices of Louisiana blue crab dealers can provide insight
regarding �! competitiveness within the industry and �! prospects for growth. The
aforementioned recent expansion and the apparent opportunity for further processing
expansion brought about by out-of-state live crab shipments, suggest information needs are
high. Several questions needed to address these issues were included in the survey
conducted by the authors in the spring of 1987. Responses to these questions are
discussed below,

Establishment Value

High capital costs can, of course, deter entrance into any industry, The Louisiana blue
crab processing and wholesaling industry is no exception. To see whether capital costs
may be a deterrent to growth in the Louisiana blue crab wholesaling and processing sector,
the authors asked processors and wholesalers to provide an estimate of the current value of
total investment in their blue crab processing and wholesaling operations. As expected, not
everyone could provide an answer. Results, therefore, are based upon responses by
thirteen processors and six wholesalers, One of the processors who did not respond to the
question rented his processing operation and thus did not know its value.

Blue crab processing establishinents require more land, equipment, and total capital
investments than wholesale firms. Including equipment, building, trunks, and land, the
average value of blue crab processing firms in Louisiana was placed at about $4S7,000,
ranging from less than $l00,000 to well over $1,0 million. Seventeen percent of these
establishments occupied leased land while the remaining 83 percent were, established on
private property, The average size of processing firms was 5,600 square feet Since many
processors, as will be exanuned later, handle inore than one species, these capital
equipment costs can be spread over several processing activities.

Average value of Louisiana blue crab wholesaling establishments was placed at
$19l,000, less than half that of processing establishments. Much of the difference reflects,
of course, different capital requirements. Some of the difference may also reflect, as will
be discussed, a distinct difference in the average age of processing and wholesaling
establishments.

Age of Establishment

'The age of the crab firms can provide information pertaining to possible barriers to
entry, stability, and prospects for growth in the industry. Recent industry entrance by
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many firms suggests, for instance, that there are relatively few barriers to entry and that
industry growth is occurring. Also recent entrance often suggests a competitive industry
since barriers to entry are generally negligible in such cases. Conversely, an industry in
which there has been relativity little recent entrance by firms could indicate that there are
barriers to entry  which could reduce the competitiveness within the industry! or an
industry with little growth potential.

The Louisiana blue crab processing sector, much more than the wholesaling sector, has
expanded  or at a minimum has more turnover of ownership! in recent years. For example,
more than 50 percent of the processors interviewed indicated that they had started
processing operations since 1982 coinpared with only 11 percent of the wholesalers. The
relative "newness" of many of the pmcessing firms tends to support, as discussed in the
context of Tables 4 and 5, the large increase in pmcessing firms in 1986 and the large
degree of turnover in the Louisiana blue crab processing sector. Also, the recent entrance
among processors probably reflects the apparent economic recovery of the processing
industry which had declined around 1978, the apparent victim of a cholera outbreak traced
to the consumption of improperly processed Louisiana crabs. Interview responses
indicated that the average age of blue crab processing firms in Louisiana is 11 years while
the average age of crab wholesaling establishinents is 22 years. Since at least one
processor who had been in other processing activities for several years only recently began
processing blue crabs, the average age ainong the interviewed blue crab processing
establishments tends to slightly exaggerate the number of years actually engaged in
processing blue crabs.

The average age of Louisiana crab wholesaling establishments is rather surprising in
light of the recent growth in the state's blue crab production  see Table 1!. As mentioned
earlier, however, the majority of live crabs handled by Louisiana processors is purchased
directly from the crabbers rather than wholesalers. Therefore it is probable that much of the
increased state production in recent years is being taken directly by processors without
moving through wholesale channels. Also, whereas the Louisiana blue crab processing
sector was apparently affected by a cholera outbreak, the wholesaling sector probably was
not. In fact, wholesaling activities may have benefited from the demise in the processing
sector during the late 1970s and early 1980s in that it gave wholesalers additional crab
supplies traditionally destined for processing plants in the state.

Labeling and Advertising
I

Labeling and advertising practices can often provide an indication of an industry's
competitiveness. In industries where a few firms dominate the market, for example, these
few firms are often able to procure finished or nearly finished products from smaller firms
in the industry and then use their own labels on these products. This type of arrangement
is most common in those industries where a small group of firms has some type of
advantage, either real or perceived, in the selling of the final product.

Similarly, advertising is used as a means to differentiate one company's product from
the products of other companies in the industry. This differentiation can be either real or
perceived. Company advertising is usually associated with those industries in which there
is some lack of competition because it is in these industries where firms are able to
differentiate their products on some real or perceived basis.

Survey results indicate that Louisiana crab processors do not generally process for
someone else under another label but rather, for the most part, market the meat they
process under their own label or brand name. Two of the 20 interviewed processors �0
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percent! produced for someone else under another label. Only 2.6 percent of the total
volume of meat accounted for in the interview process was produced as a custom label
item.

Likewise, advertising was not a common practice among the interviewed processors,
with only two of the processors using advertising during 1986 in an attempt to increase
their sales. These two companies used seafood magazines as a medium to promote their
products. Advertising Louisiana crab meat products is, however, likely to be used by
Louisiana retailers who purchase from the processors.

Though advertising was not found to be in wide use among Louisiana crab processors
as a means of differentiating their products, several processors indicated that they did
attempt to differentiate their products through quality control. This quality control was
generally presented in terms of a "fresher than average" product or a product with minimum
shell fragments.

Brokers

Brokers were not commonly used by Louisiana crab processors, indicating that
processors generally do not have major obstacles in finding markets for most of their
products. Three of the 20 interviewed processors said that they used brokers to market
their blue crab products,but no wholesalers used brokers. Reasons for not using brokers
included lack of reliability and the added expenses incurred.

Terms of Sale

Terms of sale can provide an indication of customer loyalty and, hence, repeat sales. If
buyers are content with the product, they may not look for new sources of supply. This
can, theoretically, create a barrier to entry to new firms attempting to establish market
outlets. Generally, a longer credit period infers a more established buyer-seller
relationship.

Interview responses indicated that the terms of sale used by Louisiana blue crab
processors and wholesalers range from cash on delivery  COD! to payment after 30 days.
More than half �5 percent! of interviewed processors and wholesalers used COD terms in
their business transactions.

Diversification

Louisiana blue crab wholesalers and processors do not rely exclusively on blue crabs to
generate revenue. This helps to create stability in the industry by allowing firms to "fall
back" on other products when crab prices or volumes are depressed.

Interviewed Louisiana crab wholesalers handled a number of different species in
addition to blue crabs, including shrimp, oysters, and finfish, Yearly revenues among
wholesalers associated with the handling of crab production also varied widely, from one
to 100 percent, averaging 62.5 percent.

Interviewed processors relied on blue crabs for 73.7 percent of yearly revenues during
1986. More than half�8,7percent! also handled crawfish. Alligator was also commonly
processed, with about 19 percent of processors reporting having handled it during 1986.
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Shrimp, finfish, frog legs, and oysters were also handled to a lesser extent by the
interviewed processors.

Coriclusiott

The overall goal of this report was to provide an economic analysis of the Louisiana
blue crab wholesaling, processing, and distribution network. To do so, the report first
reviewed historical trends in the Louisiana harvesting and processing sectors and compared
these trends with statistics ai the Gulf region and national levels,

Louisiana blue crab landings, because of a decline in coastal Louisiana's economic
activities, have increased significantly in recent years. The 1987 reported blue crab
landings of 52 million pounds represent more than a 60 percent increase over the reported
31.6 million pounds the previous year an and almost 100 percent increase over the 22.5-
million-pound 1976-80 yearly average. Because of the large increase in Louisiana's 1987
reported blue crab landings, the state accounted for more than 75 percent of the Gulf region
blue crab production and about quarter of the national production in this year compared
with historical averages of around 40-50 percent and 10-15 percent.

The Louisiana blue crab processing sector, though illustrating considerable long-run
variation, has shown growth, especially in recent years. With a value of $21.3 million in
19S6 for processed crab products, Louisiana almost doubled its 1985 value of $11.8
million. Overall, the 1971-77 and 1984-86 periods can be viewed as ones of expansion in
the Louisiana blue crab processing sector while 1978-83 can be viewed as a period of
contraction. This contraction, the authors suggest, resulted from an outbreak of cholera in
southwestern Louisiana that was subsequently traced to the consumption of improperly
processed Louisiana crab meat.

The large increase in the 1986 Louisiana value of processed blue crab has resulted from
two factors. First, the number of blue crab processing establishments i~creased by more
than 25 percent, from 22 in 1985 to 28 in 1986. Second, the value of processed crab per
estab! ishment increased from about $535,000 in 1985 to about $760,000 in 19S6, or more
than 40 percent. This increased blue crab processing activity resulted for the first time in
Louisiana processors having greater blue crab sales than those observed for the Gulf region
when evaluated on a per establishment.

Though Louisiana has traditionally harvested 40-50 percent of the Gulf region blue crab
production and 10-15 percent of the national production, its processing activities have
traditionally been less than what could be anticipated based on historical harvesting
statistics, To examine why this is the case and whether changes could be made in an effort
to generate increased state processing and, hence, increased income, employment, and an
additional tax base, the authors personally contacted a large number of state blue crab
dealers and out-of-state processors who utilize Louisiana blue crabs in their processing
activities. The findings of this survey were substantial and should benefit the Louisiana
blue crab industry by  a! providing established Louisiana dealers with a benchmark from
which to compare their own practices,  b! providing lending institutions and potential
investors with information to help them better assess the current status of the Louisiana
blue crab industry and thus make more informed decisions, and  c! providing information
to help industry and government efforts aiined at evaluating market legislation, manageinent
alternatives, and seafood promotion and marketing activities.

Results of the survey, for instance, indicate that a substantial quantity of the Louisiana
commercial blue crab harvest, probably in the range of 35-45 percent, left the state to be
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processed in other southern states even though there was a large increase in the state's 1986
processing activities, Businesses contemplating expansion and potential entrepreneurs can
use this information in making business decisions, The state, with a logical development
plan, can assist these businesses in their ventures.

Results of the survey also indicate that about 65 percent of the Louisiana-processed
blue crab meat was directed to out-of-state markets. The vast majority of these out-of-state
shipments were, in fact, directed to northeast and mid-Atlantic markets in response to a
relatively high price received for the product. Very little of the processed meat was initially
destined for the midwestern and western markets, though a larger proportion than that
indicated in the survey may end up in these markets as the crab meat passes through
secondary and tertiary markets. These markets may wish to be considered for promotional
activities as the Louisiana processing sector becomes further developed. If, of course, the
northeastern and mid-Atlantic regions continue to purchase the majority of Louisiana's
supply of crab meat at relatively high prices, there may be no immediate need to diversify
distribution.

Characteristics and practices of Louisiana blue crab processing and wholesaling
companies were also elicited during the interview process. Results suggest that processing
firms are, in general, much newer than wholesaling firms, about 11 years of age compared
with 22 years of age, and have more than twice the investment costs of wholesalers.
Average investment costs among processors equalled $487,000 compared with $191,000
for wholesalers. Because processors were generally found to process more than one
species, with almost 70 percent indicating the processing of crawfish, they can spread the
relatively high investment costs among several different products.

Overall, the analysis suggests that much research pertaining to the Louisiana blue crab
fishery is necessary. With the increasing harvest and utilization of Louisiana crabs, the
question of whether the stock can continue to absorb the increased crabbing pressure needs
to be addressed. This question, of course, relates to the amount of unreported catch,
estimates of which are needed for management and development purposes, Finally, as this
paper is being prepared, users of the Louisiana crabs are reporting increased competition
for crab supplies, a tendency to smaller crabs, and increasing regulatory complications, and
are calling for solutions. Sound solutions generally require additional research.
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Footnotes

Deflated values and prices referred to throughout this report were derived by dividing
current values and prices by the Consumer Price Index �967 = 1.00!. Thus, they reflect
those that would be expected given 1967 purchasing power,

>It was made known to the authors shortly after cotnpletion of the priinary survey work
that the Internal Revenue Service was contacting Louisiana blue crab processors to
evaluate coinpliance with employment tax regulations. At least one firm that was
interviewed but subsequently deleted horn the analysis was under investigation at the time
of the interview.

3Names of out-of-state processors that utilize Louisiana crabs were provided to the authors
through area Sea Grant extension personnel and National Marine Fisheries Service
personnel. These interviews were conducted to assess the volume and value of Louisiana
crabs used in their processing activities.

4This can also be explained by product diversification within the Louisiana crab processing
sector. As will be discussed in more detail in a later section of this report, many crab
processors also handle crawfish and are sometimes situated in crawfish-producing regions
of the state.

sThe lack of in-state sales of live crabs indicates that there are considerable direct sales of
blue crabs by fishermen to restaurants and retail seafood outlets,

~e distribution within this region was more concentrated than evident in Figure 7.
Alabama blue crab processors received about 84 percent �7,2 irnllion pounds! of the out-
of-state live shipments to the region. Florida processors relied on much of the remainmg
out-of-state shipments.

7Among processors interviewed, 20 percent expressed interest in processing crab meat by
steam cooking. Thirty percent of the processors expressed plans to pasteurize crab meat in
the near future.

~e crab waste associated with picking activities was disposed of using three different
methods. A third of the interviewed processors discarded waste in local bayous, a third
disposed of residual waste in landfill dumps, and the remainder disposed of waste at waste
inanagernent plants.

~is conversion figure is considerably less than the 14.5 percent listed by the National
Marine Fisheries Service  NMFS! in some of its publications. Several factors can explain
this discrepancy. First, the NMFS estimate pertains to a national average, whereas the
stimate calculated by the authors pertains only to Louisiana. Second, it has been several

years since NMFS updated many of its live-product-to-processed-meat conversion
figures. Finally, the rapid expansion in the Louisiana harvesting sector suggests that a
smaller crab may currently be taken than in previous years. Smaller crabs may yield a
lower live-weight-to-processed-meat ratio. Firms contemplating expansion or potential
investors should consider this factor.
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